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Senate, House pave way
for state control of UC. . . , By MikeSloneker' budget proposal. The amendment," in-

. NR Associate Editor, troducedby state representatives William
Increased state funding.forvUt,' has Mallory and James ' Rankin, pf,()vided

been the source of heated' debate and $20.5 million in additional fundsfor.U'C if
Cincinnati legislators stalled the vote until difference between the city appointees and political maneuvering almost since UC the University would becomea full state

Maloney could retreive the . missing those appointed 'by Rho.des. "It won't make officers first petitioned the Ohio Board of university by July 1,1976.
members from dinner. The amended billwas any difference~ to the University at all," he Regents in late 1971 for a revision of the With rumors of reduced tuition
then passed by a unanimous vote. added. 1967 state subsidy contract. . floating about, UC's high expectations
The originalbillhad been passed by the Bursiek, a UCadministratorfor 50 years,

. . The 1967 subsidy which started the for theupcoming year were dashed onOhio House in September but the Universi- viewed the impending change with no
, flow of state funds: to UC provided June IAt.~henihe legislature reducedty, unsatisfied with. some of the language. ' bitterness but recognized the historical . , .' "

monies only for freshmen and UC'shindingproposalto$.lOmilliondue
Proposed several language changes to significance. "Sure I feel great sentiment," he .... sophomores (lower .division), Graduate to a declinein projected state revenues for
Protect UC interests according to Klyn. said, "but you can't make decisions on senti- Jand Law and Medicine students. Upper 1975-77.The' changes included clarification of the merit. You must make sound judgments for . . . .' . '

division students received no subsidy ex- . The legislature also ..extended, the datechan.ge· from the Board of Directors to the future." . .cept in the Colleges of Pharmacy and of UC's. transition to full state status toGovernor ·appointed Board 'of Trustees. Ii Asa state-affiliated school; UC is current-.. . . Nursing and Health. July 1, 1977 and required the special ap-called {or nine .year terms for .each Trustee ly subiect to state regulations and auditing . . '.
J Since 1967, inflation and an increase in propriation to go .t hro ugh the.

and insured that at least five of the nine procedures and UC's full state status was in- upper division students has eroded the Democratic-controlled State Controlling
trustees were. residents of the Cincinnati evitable, he said. "If you can't pay com- financial parity with other state univer- Board. The bill also allowed the Universi-
area:" petitive salaries, you can't get quality faculty sities which UCachieved in the original ty to ask theControlling Boa'rd for ad-
The amendment also sought to retain the and this is the only way to go," he said. contract agreement. . ditional funds in the second year ofthe

University'S current faculty retirement plan . The state affiliation question has blazed . In late 1971 the University attempted to biennium;
rather then enrolling lIC facultyin the State since 1967 when university funds-became renegotiate the subsidy contract through Contending thatUe's appropriation

.Under State "law, a billrcontairiing 'no p·.ro.gram... scarce and the City couldn't providethe . h B d f R . I d' . h ld b 'B d f~ ,te oar oegents to me u e upper sou e controlled' by the oar 0
emergency clause will not become law for 90 The pr ovisi 011 onlyappliesto these faculty needed support. . . division students. Regents rather than the State Controlling
days after it is signed. Cincinnati City Coun-, members currently employed in the Univer- Initially UC solicited additional state The University requested $34.5 million ' Board, Rhodes vetoed the University's
cilrnust Vote to. put an issue on the ballot 60' sityatthe time ofconversion. Those coming funds while clinging to their original status, additional. funds to. bring its state ap- funding line item June 30., ' .
days in advance ofthe'election. Signingthe : . in after' UChas become a state school (July but the legislature made state affiliation for propriation 'to. parity, The: Regents . Thirty days later. Capital Im-
bill .before Jan, Io allows 'time for City '1,. 1.977) will. have' their retirement plans .. : the needed additional funds,' "promised" about half LlC'srequest, but provements Hill 687 was introduced ill the
Council action. determined by negotiation betweenUt..and . Last summer the Ohio Senateslashed the in its final budget last spring recommend- Ohio. House with anaineri'dment
The sp eed by .. w·hich the ,bill' passed t.he'...Board "of Regents, . . 'additional funds UC would receive to relieve d $5" f h '1'975 77 bi . ' .

v . . . , edonly .million orthe . ~.,' len- providing the $10 million: special
thr ough the O.h·l'0 Legislatur e seemed t.0 stun . Sen. Wl··lll·am.Bowen, D-C ',iricin na:t.i i..n- their financial woes from $20.5 million to '.' . ., .' ". ,.. . . tuum. operating supplement in twelve' in-
most ·of·.t·he 'senators and repre sentatives ac- trod ueed the-bill to' the co'rnmittee and in ·t.he $10 million, demanding'. that the Universi- Th D' '.' h G 'I .en, . emocrats. m .t e ienera stallmentsretroactive toJuly 1,1.976. The
cording to Cin cinnatiSen .....M·l·:ke·M.·alon.e.y,.· Senate, while Rep .. iW'l'Ill'a'm-M allory, .D- ty begin preparing for' a complete state. A rbl 1 hed U·C' . .... .. '. .'. . ... . ssem y s as ec s contract revrsion bill passed both the House and the Ohio
who believed the organized University lob- Cincinnativintfoducedthe bill on the floor. takeover if theY expected any further state $2 '. '11' A" h .. . .d ' .' . request to' .6' -Hll iOn. t t at time,' Senate. . .' .. ....
bying.eff ort was responsible, "T;his bill could of the House.' The question of what will am. . ..' newly-elected Republican Gov. James An 'end came to UC's ard uous'fightto
have . broken down 'or been delayed happen to the Board of Directors was the In September the House passed a bill call- Rhodes stepped in and pledged to in-:obtatn increased fundingfromthe.stare
.nurnero us times," Maloney sa·l·d,.'·",.but·:the O' nly issue th at ..might have sto pped Rhodes ing for the state takeover of.theU niversity in h U' .,' .,. A 29 '. "'h'"
r» . . creaset e, '.niversity's-appropnationto on, ugust whim Rhodes signedt e
i,T.C·people were thecatalysts crea tin gfine fromsign in..g.,·t·.he'bill.accordingto M. .aloney, September but UC administrators amended $5 ·11· .. · hi 1l. d' C' . 1 I '.' B" 1 ''"' , . ..' rm ,1011 m . IS nuuget recommen- .Capita .: mproverIients . illinto aw .. ',
com,promise ...s."·· Theillniversity directors indicated. that the bill for passage last Wednesday. AU d ' . . " 'h' '.

, i -'.. ,. , h: ., f C' . .. . .atlOns.. ,..' ,.' 'Howeve,r,onJune30R odesordered a
try in s to "grease' .the':pbTitTcal.·' ,theywould resign voluntarilytomake.roomv-vtl atremains lsor, mcmnati voters to ap-SignalsJrom the Ge~eralAssembly in- '•. two per\:e~tacrosstheboard reductionin

machinerv"M.J.Klyh,')Ut,vice,nresidelJ.l ,forRhodesl,l;pnointees,Rep",Ja.mesL;,uk,en',,:prQ¥S:,~:c:.h~ngeinthe:qtYCIlart~rtoallow d'''' d "U'C'ff""} 'h"'h 1 '.' 11'1' "'1' .'. , '••... 'Th . ":jC',
for publ',"c'a'ffal'rs','''shut't'l'e''d''l.:a'c"k'a'ojdl':l·f'o"r"t'it.t'~,. ' .' 'D'"'':J'l'"n"'c"l:n-"n''a"tl',',I:<s;~'l·d·.'.-·: ' ';' ' .., c'"'''' • " .. /) '.' ' '·''£.'..he:;~.:tJ,n. rve.'rsif.:y··.i'o''''Oeco.'rn:e.I .fliHy···•.'stl.iite 'con> ":';'.' )cate> t.o.,.· '4) ncia s~;'fl:l:ue;o-!'l ¥;w,,l!y.,;.•.a:,~ eg\s atIYeapproprta~19n~,,; \us\;:,~,' S

u rt v C , the University was going to get the funds appropriation. stood at $9;8 million;' '
Columbus employing . wQat she Called' Executive ,Vice President Ralph. Bursiek 'trolled.... it so desperately needed was'to'beeornea ,wednesday the.ground'work.wasJaid .'
"power politics" to IQbbyforlegislator'ssJip-explainedthateven now the State appoints The-changeof title and assets to-the state is full state university; .: ,'; .. for'Ue's state'jricc;r-ponltion\vith the
port. 'She Was aided by Tom Humes.iassis- four, directorsr-but you can't tell' the expected to.be complete by June .'1, 1977. ' The legislature was unwilling to fund passage of HB,744,makingUC a full-
tant to the executivevice president. UC at the level comparable' to other Ohio state institution with theapproval of'Cin-
Their efforts proved so successful that the universities without' complete state cdn-. cinnati voters June ·'8~.: ,

bill was scheduled for debate on the senate . trol. .. .... By thistransition,(JC will.receive the
floor four hours before the Senate Educa- Hamilton County legislators caine to extra $9~8 million.subsidyover the next
tion Committee met to-vote it out to the UC's rescue on April 25, 1975. with an biennium and will have their title
Senate . floor, a measure infrequent in. amendment to H.B: 155, the 1975~77 transferred to thestate.byJune 1,1977.
the-Senate's history. .. , ... ....
'Heca'iise of that complication, mostofthe
Committee members were still eating dinner
figuring the results were a foregone conclu-
sion and a quorum wasn't assembled.

By MarcScheineson
lVJ< News editor

. COLUMBUS-Clearing the wayforCin-
cinnati voter approval, the Ohio Legislature
passed historic HB 744 Wednesday, paving
the way for UC to become the twelfth fully-
funded state institution.
The bill was unanimously voted out ofthe

Senate Education and Welfare Committee
Tuesday night, and passedtheentire Senate
32~0 and the House bya 92-1 margin.
Wednesday, Alan Norris, R-Westerville,
cast the lone dissenting .vote.

Governor Rhodes signed the bill yester-
. day afternoon, intime for the issue' to appear
on the Presidential primary ballot June 8.

Bargaining talks
speed up
th is quarter

ByBob Bowman
NR contributing editor

lnan attempt to speed up the tortoise-like'
, pace of faculty contract talks, the Ad-
ministration and the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP) bargain-
ing teams will double their weekly negotia-
tion sessions this quarter.
The two teams willrrieet five times a week,

Monday through Friday, for two and one-
half hours each session. Last quarter they
met on Tuesdays and Fridays to negotiate
the first binding Administration-faculty
labor contract at U'C.
The AAUP bargaining team requested the

increase in bargaining' meetings during
negotiation sessions over winter break, ac-
cording' to AAUP bargaining team head
Wilham Joiner. .

He said they asked for the additional
sessions because they felt the negotiations
are "moving too slowly."
"We're five months into the school year

and the faculty hasn't been given any salary
increases," explained Joiner,. a physics
professor. ..
Administration bargaining team head

Benjamin Gettler, a loea:I attorney hired by
the Board of Directors to prepare the Ad-
ministrationside in the contract talks, is out
of town and unavailable for comment.
The two sides have reached agreement on

12 contract articles, compared to the 36 ar-
. ticles in the AAUP contract proposal and
.the 25 in the Administration's proposed
agreement.
The articles initialed by both sides deal

with areas such as academic freedom.hiring
and rehiring of faculty members, personal
and professional leaves, the' faculty'S role in
VC"s governance and affirmative action.

, <'. Joiner said the two side~ are "making
some progress" in negotiating some of the
remaining issues, but that they still must
.come to agreement .on faculty salary in-
creases and economic benefits.·
See, Bargaining, page 5

Steve JelenlThe N.ewsRecord

You sure are softer than Rudolph
UC cheerleader Julie Postgiv~sSahta Claus something better than eggnog and cookies

- in theSt. Joseph's basketball gameplayectbef<HEl Christmas. .
-' .. t._,

Partlclpateln NRgraffitipage
/How manytimes have you said to,Yourself
.' that The NewsRecord does not print What

you want to read? .'
.Or how many times have you wanted to

write something other people. could read,
, but found that graffiti was theonly way you
could express yourself?
The NewsRecord thinks it has found a

solution to your problem. On Friday, Jan,
30, The News Record will run its first, full~'
length Graffiti Page.,., . .' .
We will open the Graffiti Page to all UC

students. Any student who has something he
would like to express in print is invited to
participate;

We will accept cartoons, editorials,
'photographs, featurestories, straight news
stories, not-so-straight news stories, or even
downright crooked news stories. .
You may submit. any writing you feel

should appear in The NewsRecord, but
never has .:
The deadline forall submissions will be4

p.m. Friday, Jan .. 23. Please turn in
manuscripts and artwork to 227 TUe.
The NewsRecord will reserve the right to

edit all submissions to the Graffiti Page for
length, style and clari~y.
Formore information, please contl;lct Bob

Hankey, Graffiti Page'editor, at 475-2748.

A brlethistoryot UC'.s,dri.ve:
. , '

," i '

toward full- st·ale status

UCfacuUy greets Administration
reshuff1e w lth.cauttnusaptlmtsm

. . " ,",' , ".' ( '. " .

Keith Glaser
NR Editor

If the assessment offacuIty leaders.is cor-
rect, most UC faculty members have greeted
the Administration reorganization plan un- .
veiled by UC President Warren Bennis in
,N ovember with' cautious optimism,

But even.though.faculty leaders agree that
on paper ,at least, the reorganization willim-
prove UC's administrative. structure" they'
repeatedly stressed that the ultimate success' '
of the reorganization will depend upon
whom Bennis selects to fill the new second-

.. level executive vice president post.
Lowell Leake, chairman of the Faculty

Senate, said Wednesday he has adopted a
."wait and see" approach to the reorganiza-
tion. Leake, whoin the past has .harshly
criticized Bennis' Administration, said the
reshuffling "looks like a big improvement.
I'm optimistic."
Leake, a mathematics professor, said Ben-

nis' plan has received "generally favorable
faculty response."
, .The Administration reorganization plan
will consolidate the two current executive
vice presidential posts (one of which is now
vacant) into one of an executive vice presi-
dent who will report directly to the president
and coordinate internal academic and ad-
ministrative policies and programs.
The Bennis' proposal also transfers the

budget planning function from the Manage-
ment and 'Finance Office and places it direct-
ly under the new executive vice president.
Bennis said the transfer will eliminate the
conflict of interest that might occurw hen an
office vying' fora portion of the University's
funds also draws lip the budget .

Bennis said the Administration
reorganization- will "streamline and clarify'
decision-making, iinprove support services,
reduce costs"and make "individual offices
more responsive to faculty and student
needs."Leake said he felt "on the surface" the
reorganization would improve communica-
tion between the faculty and Administra-
tion.

James Hall, president of,the UC chapter
·of the American Association of Uriiversity
Professors (AAUP) said, "I am always skep-

tical 'about reorganizatio.ns. It, really
, depends on the new administrators. He said
any improvement' in' communication
between faculty and Administration "would
depend onwhatkind of person is brought in
as executive vice president."
.,Hatlnoted, however, that Gene Lewis,

.:former provost and one of the newly-
appointedjenior vice' presidentsvhas a~-
mitted 'he; has "a communicationproblem"
with faculty. "The facuIty •.percei ve Lewis'
record as a mixed one," Hall said, :
Faculty members at Raymond' Walters

College responded to the Bennis reorganiza-
tion.'pla:I1\Vith "sort of a yawn.t'according to
Jafu/:!$:ipebula,Faculty Senate member arid'

.,:". (':, f ~ ,;': ~~ '.' . ' .

asslsHinl'profess'or of 'history at Raymond
Walters. . . . ,.',.. .
Cebulasaid' he, too, has adopted a"wait

and 'see" At-titude toward the plan, "Call it
optimistiC'with watchfulwaiting," Cebula
said." -; , : .. '.
All three faculty membersendorsed Ben-

.nis' proposalto transferthebudget.planni ng
function under the.new executive Nice presi-
dent.' ". .... ,

"It puts the budget into, an academic
area," Leake noted. He ,pr~'di9ted future
budgets wouldbemore resp'o,flsivelo faculty
needsheca·us{'''an'acaqemic person" will
direct. budget planning; ..' . .'
. "But it'all depends on who Bennispicks as
.hisvexecujive . vice pres'ident;" Leake re-
empha:sized.· .:". ' ... ' .' .', •.•.
;Hall noted whileapp'roving'fhe budget

pilulningtransfer, the pla'rl;~'does riot address
.itself to the need for increased faculty par-

.....ticipation'tin budget planning, ..'
.He said .the faculty.rthrough'the Faculty

Seriate Budget and-PrioritiesCommittee,
servesonlyasan advisor in the budget plan-
nirig,pr(;CeSS" . . . . '.
. CebUla' argued, "The budget will. be
responsive (to faculty needs) only if the
faculty is more intimately involved in the
planning process," .' ..

Hall "said the greater centralization of
decision-making ,~0uld benefitsome areas
while hl;lrtingofhers~.·· '., .',

He saidcentralii~t,ionshoufd' eliminate
"som~ of the housekeep'iiig;probl~ms'" but
said he fears centralizatioll'. will shift .'100

many ..·.personner;:d~cisi6n( froth' the
.departments ,to'the,centralAdministrati9n.



"'This shofb'rought', down the house
'" ';-' " :- " " ', ••• < •• , ,.... ",. •

. Bearcat Brian Williams r~~eived a standing ovation after sinking this
'layopTuesday night against Louisville. The Cardirl~ls tied UC .52-52
midway through the secondhalfwhen UCscored 12straightpoirlts. That
streak included. this acrobatic layup. .

UC" "w/i:n s "C'al'lett--Crumone-on-one
. ' ",." ..' -, ' , . ".- , -". . ." . , "" . '".

'"
ByH~r~I(IPerlstein

NR 'Sports Editor
Cat lettvpo o-pooed Cr.um's v.not to do it again.' Had UC lost,

criticisms. "Every time we defeat Catlett may have, .neglectedto men-
Louisville there's~an' excuse. We just tion.the "direct memorandum." .

What should have been a great 'lined up and bea:tthem."Whafabout The Catlett andCrum show may
game unfortunately turned into a ' Catlett's debates with the' officials have ruined the game for purists but
'personality conflict between UC and his rep~atedleaps from: the most students are probably still
head coach' Gale Catlett and bench? "1 dothat most every game;" spreading the word about Brian
Louisville coach Denny Crum asthe.,« Catlett evendeniedhe cussed the ' Williams' performance.

, Bearcats took a 77-73 verdict from' officials, a's Crumclaimed. "I don't Williams scored 20 points and
" the Cardinals Tuesday night.at Ar- swear. I'm a Christian man. He repeatedly surprised Louisville.
moryFieldhouse. '. . .' (Crumj.cansay'whathewants." ball handlers by stealing the ball.from
A sellout crowd 6f8016 witnessed. Crumaimedrhebriintof'hisverbal behind.

three technical fouls-two on Crumattack at Catlettandthe officials but Williams has scored more points in
and one on the UC bench-s-and he also had some badwords for the previous games but he termed the
repeated arguments between the of-. crowd. The fraternity section of the. Louisville •.game ,his 'best ever, He
ficials and both head coaches over crowd greeted Louisville's arrival on added he was emotionally high
judgment calls. The game may have the court with the chant.v'Go to hell, because "Louisville beat us twice last
just'beenasidelighttothearguments. Louisville!" among 'other such year. We wanted revenge."
"Catlett was up there swearing at epithets, .,' . Center Robert Miller, who follow-

the officials. I mean actually cuss- "This kind of thing could never ed Williams in scoring with 16,h~d
ing," protested Louisville's Crumhappen at Freedom Hall (Louisville's an added reason to relish awin-
after.the game. "All I did was get up home court). The people aren't so Louisville is his hometown. He also
and I get a technical. close there and they're not screaming .had a score to settle .with Louisville
"Catlett intimidated the officials. in the official's ears," said Crum. center Ricky Gallon. , .

They let him scream in their ears and "I'm going to send the game films - "Iwanted to get him from last year.
he cussed them. And they didn'tdotothecommissioner(Metro VI Corn- He made me look horrible in the
anything about it," said Crum. missioner Larry Albus) and see what Regionals," said Miller. (Louisville
, Crum then singled out each official he has to say," added Crum: Albus eliminated UCat the Regional
for blame, saying one "didn't have probably won't have .much to say ,playoffs in New Mexico last year.)'
any guts," while the other "couldn't since the officials were not assigned While Catlett refused to comment
handle pressure." by the Metro VI. ,! on the officiating Miller said, "They
. Catlett was subdued after the Catlett refused to 'co'mment on the (the officials) were letting us play but

game-v-U'C won, remember-s-but his officiatingbetaus~He Claimed he is they didn't let it get out of hand."
.'disposition during the gamematehed \ "under a direct' n1,eihilrandum from
the color of his suit-baby blue; One the Mid-Americafi Conference not to
of his leaps of protest may, have, say anything"aboiifihe officials.';
qualified him for the Olympic trails '.That means Catlett criticized MAC
in the high jump. officials in thepasflfHlfwas warned

Showboats may steal showfrom;;lEKU,

T. J. Wehrung and H;:il Wood/the Ne'wsflecotd

How notto win sGreml'in
"Jerry Wilkins, JonSweemer and TerryB ankston ail missed their mld-
court shots a'nd Iostthelr chancestQwin aGremlin( seestory this page).

"Lear'nWhat.t takes to Lead

ARMY R.O. T .C.

115 Dyer475·3661

, See CaptJlin Connell
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By Sam Blesi attempt, "Nine-out of tentimes I'll
NR sportswriter usually make, .it," ,r~rry Bankston,

After a big win over Louisville whose shot hitthe.backboard, said
Tuesday, the UC Basketball team beforehand: "There's 'no way 1can
faces Eastern Kentucky tomorrow make it." " ' . . .
night at 8:05 p.rn . .in the Fieldhouse, Jerry Sum,mewilIc; head ofUC
'EKU's record (3-~) indicates UC sports.promotion.crganized the con-
, .should have no trouble extending its test with thehelp6! an American
home winning streak to 42 games. Motors, dealer. "It should last
But UCcoach Gale Catlett still through most .of the remaining

warned otherwise: "We can't afford games. It is a very slim possibility
to let down. Any team at any given anyone willwinthe car inthefirst few
time can beat you." , games and if they d,o;AMC may give
EK U plays in the Qhio Valley Con- 'us another one," said' Summerville ..'.. ,'

ference. "The8VC is aheckuva con- "Thefuajofaspectofthis,"added'
f..e.ren.c.e. We'.v.e. already .. played, S~tmmerville, ':!§JQ.._g.~L!,~£"J.l!1Mpts"

'.' :'Mbrehead 'State from' . that 'con-'" ITlore:ihvolvc-,Crdilfsfiide"iifS"getlihg
ference.in ascrimmage and only won involved. Students generate '
by four points," said Cadetl,. enthusiasm and people come here to
EKU's leading scorer is Carl feel it which is one thing we have over

Brown.a 6-footA forward from Cin- the pro's. People want to identify
. -cinnati Purcell high school.rU'C's with student excitement."
. Robert Miller will go against 6;"f00t-9 Seven home games' remainon the
Bill Dwane from Louisville.' . ,scheduleso there' will be 21 more
The same five players that started " attempts-to win the car. But at one

against Louisville, Mike Artis,'. shot per person,'the.percentageof ".
Miller, Pat Cummings, GaryYoder, ·your·chancet6"Wi:h'~liecomes awfully
and Brian WilIiamswill start on low. "'," t. 'i'

Saturday, according to Catlett. "Our
two best playersvin there, Steve
Collier and Mike Jones, probably'
still won't be able to.startand go full
speed." '.
U'C'now has anadded attraction at

its home games. During halftime two
students and oneticket holder willbe
given a chance to win a new 1976 By Harold Perlstein RainbowClassic crown, the Bearcats
Gremlin by 'shooting a basketball. " NRSports Editor dog-paddled home with a seventh
Sounds easy, but each person only Itwas all supposed to be so easy. placefinishin aneightteamtourney.
has one shot from behind the mid- UC:s basketball team was rated sixth Arizona defeated UC in the open- '.
court line, which is 42 feet away. in.the nation ~nd every sensible' ing game 71-64.as postmen Robert
Three people got the first chances oddsmaker rilade the Bearcats the ,Miller and Pat Cummings both ex-

at-Tuesday's Louisville game and favorite to will the Rainbow Classic .perienced foul trouble for the first
they all missed. One participant, in Honolulu,·Hawaiiover. winter time this season: Arizona's tall and
Jerry Wilkins said, "I felt shocked 'break.' bulky front line, featuring AI Flem-
and then I realized how funny I was But someboy forgot to tell the ing and Bob Elliott, .accounted for
going to feel in front of all those peo- oddsmakers' about.-rthe Bearcats' most of Miller's arid Cummings'
ple." Jon Sweemer said after his, horrencloustourney,dustory.UCwon. problems: v,

its last touflJ.eyin,1963.- the NCAA, . The Bearcats held a five point lead
Midwest Regionals~' '. late in the Arizona game but 'then
Eventhe memory of12 years of collectively folded on defense.

tournamenifrustration could not Arizona quickly converted numerous
prepare Bearcat .followers {or the length-of-the-court passes into easy
Hawaiian letdown~, Instead of baskets to take the lead and end any
triumphantly jetting' horne with the Bearcat tourney hopes.

The game was tied withjust over! 1
minutes left in the game when the
Bearcats suddenly scored "12 un-
answered points. The' spree, was
highlighted by a graceful driving lay- ,
up by Williams that.evoked an ear-
splitting standing ovation .from the
crowd (see photo on, this page}..
Louisville still came baek.and was

threatening until timefinallyranout.
Miller.cIaimedLouisviUe:'s.;late'c:ome-
back didn't worry him;"ltwasjust a
spurt. Ifwe would keep on.playing 1
knewthey'djust giveup again," ,

UC's athleticdepartment'rteeds
student managers for all of its athletic
teams. If you're interested calI Don
Grothaus at 475-5706. ' .
UC's women's basketball t~am

opens its season tonight at Northern
Kentucky State. The team 'returns
Tuesday to face state champ 'Ohio
State in the Armory Fieldhouse at
8:15 p.m. '
The track team opens its indoor

season tomorrow atDayton.
Nationally rated Tennessee-brings

, its swimming team to tJC'tpniOtrow
for a 2 p.m. meet. ::::i~:'~~:;'~::\~f;:;:i"

'Aren't you glad 1don't swear, ref?'
uc heac:lcoachGale Catlett exercises his lungs in a dispute with a

referee Tuesday night. Louisville coach Denny Crum (back to the
camera) let,Catlett talk before getting. in his own version of the~ct~on;
After the game crum complained, "Catl~tt w~s up there sw~aring~t.!i1~
officials." Catlett denied hecussed the officials andmaintained he,n~¥~r
swears.

.-,; ::

Hawallwas no paradise for Cats

,.----- ..--- ----~:'COUPON:,
1 ' " 1: ~:
1 ..~~.J
I . , . .. .~.I:Waf~~e -:,., 1
1 Place·.···. '.
: ~.?/6~ ......•,...•."" ..,

'~ .~

: OPEN
: 24 'Hours
11 FULL BREAKFAST
I MENU (ANYTIME)
II,

:. . FREE PEPSI 1
1 With 1.85 Chickeri Dinner Carry- .'
lOut. Includes three pieces, french I
1 fries and toasted bun. . 1
1 1
I 2601 VINE ST. I
: CLIFTON :
I 861~002() I
I I
120% OFF ON ALL FOOD-
• DAILY 3 P.M. --11 P.M. 1
'EXCEPT CARRY.OUT'
•. SERVICE I
III . ,". '.

:COUPON:
'-. •••••• iII __ ill' •••

T RANSCE N0 EN TAr ···MEO,I TArrO,N
, ,\<' TECHNIQUE'·· ."
ASlAUGHTBY'M AtiARISHl. MAH ESH

, . .scientifically ~erified to develop

creative intelligence provide deep rest

for increase energy and unfold life

to its natural state of fulfillment

.Wednesday, Jan. 14
JUe Rm.401B
7:30p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 15
Rm.250 McMicken
1:00 p.m.

For Furth'erlnformation
·631-6800

Free Introductory Lecture

DC then entered the consolation
bracket but Holy Cross was in: no
mood to massage the Bearcats-egos.
HolyCross stunnedUC66-:65, which
forced the Bearcats to oea1Waiethe
next night, 83~65, ju~Hb:stay!d~t of
the tournament cellar."?" :n i,I;;:

Bearcat mentor' Ga1eI;1;t~'ilett
decried his team's poor play b)lfalso
cited the Hawaiian iYdistra)ctions
(scenery, tourney atmbs'phefe, 'etc.)
and jet lag as reasons for his team's'
poor tournament showing. .
.Before heading for Hawaii the

Bearcats made a brief stop to play
Pepperdine in Malibu Beach, Calif.
UC escaped witha 76-74 win. orialast
second tip-in by Miller.
But the most peculiar game during

spring breakwas DC's 120~49 blitz of
. 'St. Joseph's of Indiana at the Armory
Fieldhouse that preceded the trip to"
the west. The only person who didn't
score in that game was trainer 'Jay
Bradley.
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Four Blocks ..North of Galbrilh
8439 -Vine . 821.3706-' . '.,. , . ~

The symbol of value and trust'



PRQAD
4035 Hamiiton Ave.

542-7222
Open 12-5 weekdays.

That's what a Columban Father
is. He's a man who cares ... and
a man who shares ... a man who
reaches out to missions in Asia
and Latin America ... to share the
Good News that Jesus truly
cares for them. He's a man who
commits his life totallyto others
so they can live their lives as
God intended. Being a '
COLUMBAN FATHER
is a tough challenge ... but if you'
think you have what it takes and
are a Catholic young man, 17 to
26, write today for our
FREE 16-Page Booklet
coiu~a.,Faihers--~-;R

1 St. Columbans, NE 68056
I I am interested In becoming a
I Catholic, Missionary Priest.
'I Please send me your booklet.
1 .
I,~~me _'_ ~'-:.~--------.- I
I Address
I Ci-ty--·-------' -- -- State-'

I Z,p- -- ----- .Phone --_ .. - -- I
',COllege .-----.--.'-,-. Class" -;',-------------

Perl-Blez Sez 'Behind Closed Doors' becomes Armory t~eme;'
.,' :.' . ,'" -, - . - . .... I

So you thought you wouldn't have Perl (Harold Perlstein) and Blez (J ordan
Bleznick) to kick around 'anymore, huh? I bet you all thought-or hoped- ByBob Hankey

. f b f hei di ff ' ,N R sportswriterthey'd both fade away with the oat all season. A ter t err ismal er arts at For some students the thrill of
predicting football games, Blez suggested they both try predicting basketball UCs victory over Louisville was the
games to see if their percentages' would improve'. Perl said this was a great

"idea-,especially since he defeated Blez in last year~s basketball prediction agony of not getting into the game.'
, -" ' While, the repercusions won't

race. ' , '. . . "'," ,,' . i ' : . '. make history; students who were
.Yes, boys and girls, Perl boasts that he can sniff out an upset in basketball a turned away were upset enough toweek in advance. Blez may have demoralized Perl during football season but ' ' ,

now is his chance to steal the limelight once again. ' ' want future changes in the seating
Perl and Blez had a long discussion about printing their final fo.otball arrangement at home basketball

, , . games. ,
prediction rates until Blez decided against it after watching Perl play "mumbly The. event' occurred because the
Peg" with a sharp knife. After every throw of the knife Perl would exclaim, 'Armory Fieldhouse allots 2794 seats
"Tell me about my prediction problems again, Blez. That's so-o-o-ofunny." for 23,000 full-time students. The
.To start 1976 on the right foot Perl and Blez have decided to predict the out-

come of an event they-truly love. Both are great boxing enthusiasts and they' conflict is the result. of simple
arithmetic: 23;000 does not equal

learned the Muhammad Ali-Joe Frazier "Thrilla in Manila" will be telecast 2794.
Sunday afternoon on ABC-TV. Both Perl and Blez think this is a sure thing. Therefore, when more than 3,000
They both agree Frazier has too much movement and dancing ability to lose. students want to see a basketball
Frazier may even try his famous "rope-a-dope." Ali is too short-to cope with game, some students will be, turned
Frazier's longer reach so how can he win? away and literally left out in the cold.
EASTERN KENTUCKY at uc- What can you expect.from a school that The student gate. was opened at

only legalized frisbee throwing on its campus last year? The. only question in 5:45 p.m. and closed a little ,.before 7
, this game is: Wi'UGale Catlett ask the frat brothers-to yell "Go to heck" and' G . 805', . , 'p.m. arne time was: p.m.
" "Bull m<;lnur,e"instead of their current filthy cheers? God help all of us who How did the students react to not
swear! Blezsays UC by I5,Perisays by 20. After this game EKU may need an getting in?
EKG. ' ."1 think it's rotten." -anonyrnous
INDIANA at MICHIGAN - The Hoosiers should have been beaten by female.

now. Their rack of outside shooting could spell the end of their No, Iranking "I'm frustrated."-Bob Hopper.
III this game. Michigan has freshman center Phil Hubbard who must stop In-, "It's a fucking rip-off." -Arnold

, diana's Kent Benson. Cincinnati Elder star Steve Grote is a starting guard at Kalte
Michigan. Question: Why isn't Grote a star guard at UC? Answer: He's a "Pr et ty pissed-ofL" -Carl
heckuva player. Perl takes Michigan by 1 and Michelobby the sixpack. Blez "Gcertemoeller. . ", . ,
takesIndiana by 4. "I'm not surprised, it's a popular
TENNESSEE at .KENTUCKY-Forwards Ernie Grunfeld and Bernard game." - Linda Canada.

,K,~hgst;a:~.i:~the"Bernie and:Ernie Show" that has put Tennes-see in the top 10. "It's not right, we paid our 50
Ke,rit~c~y,lias three centers-each one uglier than an iguana. Kentucky has bucks (General Fee)," Susane Oster-
16~tf~:~tp~1'l,1es-and is still rated in the top 20 by one national poll. That poll . buck. , ,: ,
a!sl':)'preglsted Adolph Rupp as coach of the year. Perl takes Tennessee by 2, "ldon't know; i~\~' real problem.
Blez takes"the Wildcats by 1. ' .
. LOUISVILLE at PROVIDENCE-This one's on national television so
Denny Crum might have ~ few words to say about the UC-Louisville game.
Providence long shot artist "Sonar" Hassett leads the nickname Parade. Blez
sez' Providence by 2, Perl says Louisville by 2. ' ' . "
MANHATTAN at, NOTRE DAME-Midwestern Mongul Adrian

Dantley, is now bringing the b~lil upcourt. There's no way he can possibly do
that and concentraie.on'his defensive and offensive game too. Manhattans are
great mixed-drinks but lousy basketball players. Perl takes ND by 16,Blez sez ==============================
by a dozen.' .
MAR \'LAND at WAKE FOREST '"- Arnold Palmer's alma mater, Wake

f'or~st~ 'Ie'aped 'into the forefront with back to back wins over North Carolina'
.and N orth'Carofma State on successive evenings. AtlanticCoast basketball is
probably the most exciting brand played'in the country. Maryland has a Brian
.Williams type of forward in Steve Sheppard. Perl takes WF by' I, Blez takes
Md: by 2

'. UCLA at OREGQNSTATE-Guard Ray Townsend filled the only real'
weakness UCLA had. Now Gene Bartow, UCLA coach, must teach center
Ralph Drollinger how to walk and chew gum at the same time. Oregon State
has nice uniforms. Blez takes UCLA by 4, Perl sez by 7. .

= =

We should have at least been told
when the gates opened." - Wayne
Brabender.
"We wrecked our car in the park-

ing lot." - Charles Anthony Heckle.
"It's a drag. We paid our buck to

park and now we can't get in." -
anonymous male. '
"I'm not too happy I drove all the

way from Sharonville." -Dianne
Sicker.
"We got here in plenty of time (an

hour before the game) so there
"should be plenty of room." -Steve
Oxhandler.

"I'm heartbroken. 1 walked from
the "General Hospital," Sue Coburn.
"It's bulls hit. Those bastards

should let the students of the yard
in." -anonyrnous female.
"I feel piss poor. I'm a grad student

, and I've seen almost every game since
I've been here." -Greg Shiltz.

"Very miserable. It's a 40 minute
ride for me and 1 parked a mile away
and walked here. (He was on
crutches.)" -Eric Heineke.

"It sucks. You know there's people
inside saving me a seat. Ha ha." -
anonymous male.
"1walked here from Riddle Rd. It

. took about 20 minutes." -anonyrn ous
female,
"I'm going to a bar to watch it on'

TV." -anonyrnous female.
So what do the students feel should

be done to remedy the situation?
"Open more places. Open the

whole thing.r-anonymousmale.
"Play in the, Coliseum." -MiKe'

Kadetz.
"We need a bigger section. Who's

more interested, the students or the
adults'?" -Mary Carol.

"The Coliseum or the Gardens.
This Fieldhouse is very small com-
pared to the student. body,"'-
anonymous female.
"I don't believe we playa big game

like Louisville here and play Xavier
in the Coliseum. "-anonymous male.
"Cut down sales" -Greg Ellisa.

"~We should break the lock now
and walk in." -a nonyrnous male.
"Let us in and stand. Let's be prac-

Ciney boxers chatlenqe
.military standouts

A total of 4i bouts are scheduled" .
with .26 fights for Friday. The
remaining 15 Saturday night bouts
include the semi-finals and II cham-
pionship fights. Competition will be
held in all weight classes from

~ WOO"t SQJ{t
A GOOD neighbor, is
the ONE that has the
'MOST tools 'you can
BORROW:

339 Calhoun Street
Open: 4-2:30 Mon.-Fri.

7-2:30 Sat. & Sun.
COCKtail Hour 4-7 Wed. & Fri.

You must be 21

LaRosa'stuc
9pm-75¢
I beer and wine ilvailabIe

:,,1
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One step closer ...
The University of Cincinnati moved.

one step closer tojoiningthe state un-
iversity system after the vote of the Ohio
Legislature Wednesday afternoon.
The final hurdle comes June 8 when

the Cincinnati residents will be asked to
pass an amendment to' the city charter
and relinquish ownership of the 156-
year-old, municipal institution to the
state. '
It is ironic that Cincinnati voters will

be asked to giveupUC's quasi-
independent status in the year all
Americans are celebrating their nation's
, 200th year of independence.

But it is absolutely vital that they do
this. The University suffers from
depleted financial resources irf'ii'tiine of
rising' enrollment when expanded
programs are needed and inflation
gnaws away at lTC's purchasing power.
It is a tribute to the leaders: of the

University that they swept questions of
sentiment aside and moved to ward off
financial disaster. .
,DC's lobbying effort was engineered

by M;J. Klyn, the, University'snew vice,
president for public affairs. She provid-
ed the leadership and political 'acumen
so desperately needed by the Univer-

I
\.

\
\

Relieve

sity's statehouse lobbyists.
Thus, she has more than lived up to

the promise she made when she arrived
in A ugust to bring to the University a
"professionalism in legislative and
political science work ... the University
has not had." ,
'The Hamilton Comity legislators also
deserve credit for their tireless efforts

. since last spring to get DC additional
state funding and later to convince other
legislators to accept DC as a full member
.of the state university system.
It is to the legislature's credit that par-

tisan considerations were set aside when
it became apparent this week that the
enabling' legislation had to be passed
very quickly to allow Governar Rhodes
to sign the bill so the Cincinnati Council
had time to place the proposed charter
-amendment on the June 8 primary
ballot. ' .

Unfortunately, Klyn's crew cannot af-
ford to rest now, They must begin
preparing plans to convince Cincinnati

, voters to rescind the two-mill tax levy,
which helps fund UC and turn the assets
and title of the University over to the
. state.

rec crunch
UC students who are not members of

any athletic club or sports team but
thought they would use DC facilities for
recreation this quarter might as well
forget that idea. '

UC officials have said free recreation
times . for student and, faculty in
Laurence and Schmidlapp gymnasiums
"will be sharply curtailed."
". Because: ef- .ansincrease- in -physical-.
education classes, intramural teams.and
varsity programs, many sports clubs and
individual students may not get a chance
to use UC's limited athletic facilities.
The coordinator of campus recreation

admitted, that although student and
faculty interest in recreation has
"doubled and tripled" over the past three
years, there has been no coinciding ex-
pansion in-available facilities.
This "recreation crurich" is merely

,another' example .o f the Ad-

ministration's failure to plan ahead for
the needs of students and faculty.
Why, for example, .when DC enroll-

ment has expanded geometrically over
the last decade to 36,000 students, does it
boast only nine tennis courts?

UC's athletic department racked up
an impressive deficit of over $900,QOO
last year - the largest of.any-state un-
iversity; Why',thefl, d6esti1fl9'C! lifave:tll'e
largest number ofi'ecre'atloriTacilities-
available to.all students; not just a select
few?
We applaud the recreation coor-

dinator's last-ditch efforts to obtain ad-
ditional recreational facilities for
students.
We hope that any Uriiversity officials

who hold the purse strings will act quick-
ly .to provide the funding necessary to
relieve the recreation facility crunch.
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Keith Glaser

,Lancing
the U.S.
m ed Ia server to: slice

.. '. through'th'e,
blinds we draw ov~r our complacent eyes
and reveal to us the Incongruities we see/'f5:rt:t
never rea:llycomprehend. ':' f:~~):
Sometimes it takes a disinterested"

observer to slice through the blinds we draw
over our complacent apathetic eyes and
reveal to us the incongruities we see, but
never really comprehend, '
The French political philosopher Alexis

de Tocqueville did just that in the 1'8e>O'~':
when he placed the American poiiticaf'
system under a microscope and discovefeij!>
wrinkles which most Americans' hadnever '
noticed.

In a recent issue of the "American
Scholar," a Polish-born educator who en...
visions himself as a modern-day de Toe-
queville has called the American media to
account.
Condemning the American media for

blatantly abusing freedom of speech and
press guarantees' HFfne':American' constitu'.,!.)
tibn," Leopold' Tyrmand, a Columbia Un-
iversity lecturer, brandishes his crusader's
lance and repeatedly spears the American
media. '
The media refuses to '. die, however,'

because Tyrmand builds his arguments on a.
false premise. . ( ,
Tyrmand contends the modern American

media; protected by the untouchable;
guarantee of "freedom ·of the pres~,'t_,f~~~:
deliberately amassed so much power, t.l1~h
nobody is now able to contradict it. , i,
A "free" media, which America's;foun",

ding Fathers had assumed would promote a
conflict of ideas has, in fact, monopolized,
ideas.
The news'value judgments made by jour-

nalists have permitted the media to "serve,
not the truth but its truth - what themedia
wants the people to, know," Tyrmand.
argues. . ,0

Tyrmand carries his vicious condem-.
nations still further. "Media despotlsm'vhas-
created within most Americans a "gnawing
. :-, ". .... !~,n l\

Someti~~§;dt
, tak e s l!,,\ Qji:s!t
in'terestedd',(()b-

feeling that no matter how unfettered and
precise the press is; it never tells the whole
story but only a part chosen by the press; this
is called editing, the media's most sovereign
'privilege."
, In effect, Tyrmand contends the free
media makes the news by deciding to report
more about certain events than about other
events - a newsjudgment again reserved for
the editor.
The "media lords," for example, can

determine which candidates will be seriously
considered for the American presidency;the
New York Times can "seal the fate of every
play in, America; and, more seriously, the
media is "the grand recycler of crime."
'Reporting on a Squeaky Fromme-type

crime only serves to breed similar crimes,
.Tyrmandsays,

He laments the passing of an era when ad-
mittedly "Republican" or "Whig"
newspapers would square off against each
other and hawk their particular political.
ideologies. These papers made no attempt to
delude the public that they were adhering to
any-standards for objective.reporting,
, Today, however, the American~:"press:
seekstovremove ian)y~ntnofbias from its
stories and, instead; to report the news ob- ,
jectively. Tyrmand argues the American
press has become a "liberal monopoly",
which views nonliberals as intolerable
enemies and despotically determines objec-
tivity in accordance with its "liberal".
traditions. .
The media repressed' the truth, for exam-

ple.jn the Pentagon Papers casewhen it pai-
nted itself as a 'weak; harassed entity Whose
performance of lawful service "was en-
dangered by a brutal, omnipotent govern-
ment."

carry out its plans shielded from public
scrutiny. " "
Tyrmand's diatribe against'tl'ie Ariieri~an

media falls apart because he sees the media
as a monolith, a single entity. You can no'
.more consider the American media
monolithic than you can lump Communist
regimes under a single rubric.
The right-wing Liberty Lobby differs as

much from The RollingStone as the Com- ,
munism practised by Yugoslavia differs'
'from the Communism practlc~pby, 'the
People's Republic of China.' :,;, ~':;' ~:~<:
While talking of the "Americanmedia"

Tyrmand seems to direct his attacks-against
the ,"major", American media ..~; tl,1e
networks and national wire services --c,while
ignoring the wide range of other news
sources,
The success of any news source still

depends on whether the public canbelieve in
it; it's credibility. Credibility is an extremely
fragile item; .it only takes' a few mistakes,
before the public will decide it cannot-de-
pend upon that source for truthful reports ..
It's hard Jo))~ljj::,ye~hei;AIl1,~~i,<;:anmedia"

has :b,~~n:;a9.~e"ct9"~4P~th~·Arne",ican,public
for so many yeaq:-s',withouteven,thesmallesi,
fraying in the "liberal monopoly" fabric.
Tyrmand contends the American media ,

never reports "good" and "virtuous" news
because "good is 'boring."
But, in this case, doesn't the' press ac-

.'curately mirror society? The press might, as
Tyrmand suggests, impress more "virtuous"
.'values upon society but who considers
himself ominscient enough to decide what is
virtuous? What will prevent abuse, ,of this
new power to instill the public with "proper"
v~u~. ", ',' ,~I ,
An infornied American PQ"'ljc:,;,~ith a

variety of news sources, has a responsibility
to -determine which sources adhere 'most
closely to the strict demands of objectivity.
, The very fact that Tyrmand has been able
to publicly challenge the American media
suggests the media is not as monopolized as
he contends. , .,'
By publishing Tyrmand's diatribe, the

"American .media" has bent Tyrmand's
lance.

That portrait is not true, Tyrmand argues.
Actually, the American media - a for-
midable force ~ confronted a "poor bungler
- an inept U.S~government that went with
a burglar's crowbar against the media's
'sophistication and, naturally lost." -'
Events since the Pentagon' Papers case

have indicated that Tynnand has severely
underestimated the government's power to ," '."

, r i>

Dea"ih" by breathing
,l)j~l;; 'Nicholas vonHoffman

:JL':t~j.·H1 Jr::::;".; '";,'\
~;i:' J'" .~.; /: .l~.;

WASHIN GTON -The description of the' government's program of increasing energy developments. Ma~~the rea~~nVrhy i~that
scene is like a Charles Manson murder. Two production, so you might say that these nine . not less than II percent said that at least one
bodies were in a pickup truck outside the", were the first heroic Americans to give their member of their family had in the last year
house. There, was another body on' 'the' lives for Operation.Tndependence. They suffered from an illness they blamed on air
ground beside it. Across the road yet should be entitled to burial at Arlington pollution. .
another body, and in a car by the house there National Cemetery where, it is to be hoped, 'The engrossed doctrinaires like the FEA's
were five .more dead bodies. Somewere G. Rudolph Ford will come after he's Frank Zarb and America's JerryFord react
dressed and some were in their night clothes, digested his egg rolls and read afew simple to the panic that we are literally dying from
as though the victims were fleeing a words, if he can pronounce, them. the production of our Wealth by insisting
homicidal attacker when he caught up with There have been many -hydrogen sulfide that it's riot economically feasibleto stop
them. One of them had time to call the police-' gas deaths-> The Wall StreetJournal.cites20killing ourselves. We need our jobs more
,'and cry, "It's killing us! Why don't yoti send and says there are an unknown number than we need our lives.. but sudiis' the
help?" But death carne before the help did ,reasoni.ng of politicalfanaticism.Apparent-

, 1. more, but eco-technological death is usually
There wI'11be no sensational trail this time . ly, American.capitalism is literally 'r'n I'tS, less overtly violent. At Denver City, '

however No W·eird ball revelations no coast death throes,'.w.e can't afford to keep onliv-. . '" everthing died, "sheep, dogs, cats, birds.rats
to .coast frisson of fear, no flash of publicity and a donkey," according to the Journal. ing, . '. ',',
except perhaps for the article, not in The The ordinary way we Americans are This intellectual pollution is being offered
National Inquirer but The Wall Street Jour- bumped off is bit by bit in the liver from as sound, free' market. economics, Even.
nal (Dec.fi). . some on-the-job chemical Of by the preser- monopoly capitalism' isn't thai ,,'de:b~se&
The nine p~ople found dead in the stre~9'!~}¥atives in the beer or by the gradual sicken- Health,clean air, pure food areltfsbis,much

p~stures of failed escape around the Denver ing that comes of going shopping in the values as an automatic transr~Js$ion()r;:a
CIty; Texas, homeof J.C. Patton last F'e,Q.2,;:niowntown poison gas attack. tape deck with thecarradio.SellingTHO$~'
wTherentmur~ered by a motorcycl~ !?aH,¥'",';I,,The reactionary professors of the Pat. optional extras didn't pu:tanyb6dy,ptit,:'Qf
. ,ey' were killed by ~ydr~gen. sulftde,~n.~;i'jCMoynihan stripe, although perhaps not our . 'work, nomore than selling'ciea:r~i;p;rii~:I~hg~
from a near~y Atlantic Richfield C~. 011 Ambassadorial stentor himself, hold that will ... if you want to call thegl:'ex-tr,a's!0\'
well. For this the Federal Occupational .,' .. Buthow 90 we convince Jerry Ford'that.
Safety and Health Administration has fined ~orhry over. dealth bfJc~mmencal P01sofmnh

g virtually everyone of us is willirig to-spend
..Atl ti R' hfi Id' h' dil ' f' IS t e precious y e temmate concern 0 t e - , I'? T'h h d f hi h'. an IC IC ie t ~gran 1.oq~ent ,sum 0." parlor left, but a survey recently com- .,Il1:oreto stay a rver. at r ea ,'0 .' IS as
$ll O~. If that .doesn ,t put bIg Indu:stry .o,n..,.missionedbytheFederal Energy Ad_prc',red splendidly resistant to ;;everything
warning to pollce up ItS.safe.typractices, It s ministration. (FEA) suggests that's not so. directed at it, most of all reason ..Maybe a
hard to 'think of what Will. As for the' . ',.'protest is in order. One like Vietnam vets
relatives of the deceased, whatever consola-» ..' ..The FEAhas chosen not to publicize its' staged at the Capitol when they marched
tion they may get will have to come from the<results, and nothing is more unreliable than past and threw their military medals at the
suits they've filed, provided they win them; !"it poll" but this: one does have figures in- place. We might march by the White House
The hydrogen sulfide gas which in minute..: ,dicati'ng that almost half the, population is ., and throw the diseased organs of our dead

amounts causes death by paralytic asphy'xia-" amenable to paying $250 more per car if it friends and relatives. Black 1ungs, cancerous
tion Was being used to force residual oil up will result in cleaning up the air even 10per livers and clotted hearts. That ought to li-
and out of the ground from a tire~rand most- cent. A sizeable number of other quefya crystallized brain.
lydepletedwell. Extraction of such marginal resp~ndents are recorded as favoring c~r- Copyright 1975, The Washington Post-King Features
deposit~ is in accordance with" the t a ili n g death-emitting ind u s t r ial Syndicate
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... ANDTH£RHOR£ TIl,
THEOR'( IS VAUD.•.

NOW THEN, ME. THERE
ANY' O\.JESTIONS?

Letters 'Letters
. .

'I'itmagazines how unbearable our government has
become. ,

To ,the Editor: There are two recent examples-Dick
In reg~!ds to your advertisement .f~r -, Gregory and Joan Little. People such as

SWANK In The News Record Dec, 5,It IS these come to UC to speak under any title
not ~a~ed wome.n w~want. Adverttsem.ents (except ~hat they~re really speaking, on).
for Tit maga~lnes; have no place~Q.a The "tOPICS" may differ but the message IS
n.ewspapert?at Ispald.f0r byaco-ed u~Iver" always the same-CIA and FBI involve-

. sity. We are Insulted with your lack of discre- ment in assassinations, government oppres-
tion in advertising. sion, our need to revolt, etc. '.

" '. . Kathryn Schultz Ifyou stop to think about it, all of these
·v. :',: ; i.' A & S, junior' speakers exhibit a remarkable lack of in.

tellectual capacity. They all quote the same
Sh~rrieNickol sources (many times each other), the. same
, A& S, junior .slogans' and phrases, and .reachthe.same

conclusions from their "evidence."
Moreover, their evidence is usually inforrna-.
tion taken out of context" illogical con-
elusions or .outright lies. ,

I would like to see some balance added to.
the speaker's 'program or a halt placed onthe
use of University money and facilities for
these functions; .' .

Poo.r-speake rs
To the Editor:
I, for one, am fed up with the extremely

poor quality of speakers being brought to
campus. 1 am writing about the seemingly
endless parade of speakers who feel com-
pelled-to tell me' how oppressed I am and

Len Weber
Politlcal Science, sophomore

'Bargaihingtalks, continued from p. 1

,
•... ,

Joinep>'s·aid the slow progress .of'. the
negotiations' is due to the low number of
meetings -last quarter and the time the Ad-
ministration team has taken in responding
to certain .questions. and proposals the
AAUP team has raised during the contract
talks. .' .
"There have been some things we discuss-

ed early on that they've taken a lot of time in
,coming· back and telling' us .what the
problems are with them'," he said; .' .
-For example.Joiner said-theAdministra-

a&n\teamiipfopbse'ditllei 'pfesent';BO!ird'·of
Directors fa:cUlty te'ritire"-p:6'1~¢ybe included
in the contract. Since it permits the Boardto

change the tenure policy, theAAUP said it
would not be acceptable ina binding con-
tract,
The Administration team said there

would be a problem with a binding tenure
policy, but did not say what that problem
was for another two weeks; according to
Joiner. .'
Joiner said he could not name specifictac-

tics the Administration is using to slow up
the contract talks, but that the AAUP team
"gets the feeling they could speed things up if
they wantedo-t.{)r.)1, .0.," ,,,,,,,~,:,,,,.ci ·'H;"·.~;,

The two teamsvhave-been negotiating'
since' the beginning of Septem ber.

,: ',

j.

Read this!
The NewsRecord encourages comments

on news coverage;editorial policy and cam-
pus and noncampus affairs.'
All letters must not exceed 200words In

length; they must be typed on a character
line, double spaced and signed. Letters
should also include' the address' and
telephone number of the writer tdpermlt
verificati(:mbefore pUblication~NOLE1TER
WILLBE PUBLISHED UNLESS IT MEETS
TH~ ABOVE CRITERIA; . ,
Letters should be addressed "To the

Editor" and brought to 227TUC.
" The NewsRecordreservesthe right to edit
letters for.lehgth, grammar and style and to
limit frequent writers and topics.
····'Publishedlettersdo riot necessarily repre-
sent the opinion of The NewsRecoi'd or the
University. '

Calendar

David Premack, a nationally-known
scientist, who has taught language to a chim-
panzee,will give a free public lecture,
"Language and Cognition in Chimpanzees,"
today at 3:30p.m. in the TUC Faculty
Lounge. . .
The lecture isco-sponsoredby the UC

chapter of Sigma Xl, and the psychology.
departme~t.· .

first' district) at 12:30 p.m. in theFaculry
Lounge. ' ' .' "
This is the-first presentation of the Whiter

Quarter's Red, White and Blue Speakers
Series. This quarter's series, "Politics, p,oiic-
ty and Power," will cover a wide range o(the
politicalarena, .' ',' ..',.

Presentations are scheduled' tor
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. in th~ Fac~lty
.Lounge. ' .

Miscellaneous· "'. ..\ .'
Th;e 1975-76' Affirmative:,At~

tion/.Membership Evaluation reports'::-:~fia~e
been sent out to all studenforganiza1fpns.
Please complete the forms and return to Pat
Brown, 340 TUC. If there are any questions,
call 475-6201. All forms are due Feb': 27.

,* *.*. .' .

This week the UC Vide~ Neiworkbegan
showing 'The Prisoner;" a 17-episode:series
highlighting a secret agent's struggles 'for his
freedom against unknown captors; The-first
episodes - "Arrival" and "Many Happy
Returns" .~ will be shown daily in the Old
Lobby, TUC, Jan. t2~16 frornIua.m. to 5
p.m. Eor more information, contact Tom
Baggs at 475-6006. .... .

~:. !;'.~~:'·X·,. - , . . .
T~.~,I)I!\IY~~ecord invites Calendai~ao:~"

noun cements for all campus,.oriented
events. Keep amiouncemerits c;~hci~e
and irichJde'your telephone number~A!I

. announcements must be typed on a.60
.character line, and submitted to the'NR
office, 227 TUC, by 1 p.m.-Wednesday
for the Friday issue and by 1 p.m. Fdd.y
for the Tuesday issue. NOANNOUNCE":
MENT Will BE PUBLISHED UNLESS
IT 'MEETS THE ABOVE CRITERIA. "

Student free recreation time curtailed

A'square.dancewillbe heldat8p.m.in the
GeorglanBallroomtacross fromSt, George
Church). Herb Borgerding will be the caller.
Admission is $2; or $1 with a Newman card.
Free drinks and chipswith admission.

. '* * *

Tuesd~y .
, Evangeline. Joiner, program coordinator
for the' Hamilton County Welfare Depart-
.ment; will present a lecture on "Title XX and
its Effects on the Job Market and Clients" at
, 7:30 p.m:in401ATUC, "

The lecture is part of The CCS Tribunal's
Current Issues ,Speakers Series.

. ***.
The UC Video Network will have its first

meeting at 12:30 p.m. in the Old Lobby,
TUG. Cable developments within TUC and
the selection of organization, officers will be
discussed. .

Wednesday
TheUe Student Speakers Bureau will

present Congressman Willis Gradison (0 hio

By Tony Cipriano
N R staff writer

Student andfaculty use of Laurence and
Schmidlapp gymnasiums will . be sharply
curtailed begiIining this quarter because' of
anincrease in physical education classes, in-
tramural and varsity programs, according to
a UC spokesman for campus recreation.
Further, many sports clubs will be barred

. from use of the gyin floor, the spokesman
added. '. -,
.There has been a "lad of parallel growth

in facilities" to accompany these expanding.
programs, according to Mike Enderly, assis-
tant dean for student programs and. coor;
dinatqCQf c,ami)Usrec~eatjo'n., "."""'''Z

Calling the reduction in-free recreation
time a. "real problem,", Enderly said

recreational interest of students and faculty.
has "doubled and tripled" in the past three
years, particularly in the intramural area.
Commuter recreation activities have also

. increased in the evening hours, he said.
Gymnasium accessibility 'is "amatter of

priority," Enderlyexplained. First' priority
belorigs to physical education classes,
athletics and cheerleading, and intramurals.
Club and free time usage of gym facilities are
given the lowest priority, he said.
Various solutions to the increased de-

mand for recreation facilities have been con-
sidered; Enderlycontinued. "We could put
.in a bubble-type house adjacent to Laurence
to accommodate increased demands."
AlthQugh,it;would.be inexpensive; there is .
still a problemof funding, he added., .
"We're also investigating off-campus

facilities such as Hebrew Uni()n' and CiriG,i:,.
nati Technical College. There ar~strohg

.' possibilities-we will have agreements,t6go
over there within a year." ,. . .., .•
However, Enderly explained; none onhe

alternatives could accommodate students or
faculty on a weekly basis. ,.;
"Additional entries for clubs-.and-' in-

tram urals will not be accepted," he sai~;'.

Calling the varsity and ,intrllmuidl
programs "structured," Enderly cautio~ed~
"Weare going to reach the point where:We
are going to have to cut the struetuted
programs to allow free time forstudenis,"
The new free hours fotgyri1:nasillIn~s~ge

are Tuesda y -and-Th ursdayfrom.letos 2.;p:ipl~,
Friday, from 11'a,111.to 2p.rw.::a:ird·week~n,dsc,
from 12 to 5 p.m. .

Local health servicesno longer offer 'morning after pill'
By.Bebe R~upe of women given DES are developing vaginal
NR sial], writer. , cancer, said Dr. Pat Lucas, .a Health Service

". 'u, staffphysician.... .... '
"r I1ii:d'it'tplannedf()ritt(jhappen,":sltid 'WheQtheHealthServiCe prescribed DES

LyrihVa,UC: sophomore, "put my boyfriend cit was given in 25 milligram doses three times
and I got carried away. Neither of us used, a day.for five days,followed by, five days of.
anyprctection and I was terrified I'd get . , Depo-provera,acherhis:al similar tonatural
pregtfanL;', .. progesterone. .'. .
Although contraceptives, are readily According to Lucas, DES pills had' es-

available; many women still have unwanted trogencontent equal to approximately two
pregnancies because, they neglect orhave no years Worth of<birth control pills.
opportunity to take precautions before in- . The Health Service stopped giving the pill
tercourse. ' because "the Lilly Co., the largest producer
Until last year, UC'sfIealth Service' .of thisdrug, decided to-pull the high-dosage

offered the muchpublicized' "morning-after pill off the market," Lucas said.
pill." This pill is a ma:ssiyedoseof
diethystilbestrol (DES), a synthetic estrogen. "The FDA requested moreanirflal
thate,'taken·A72 hours after intercoursecould research-bu; Lilly didn't-want to spend the

money to discover possible. risks," Lucas
prevent pregnancy" . said: "DES was a very cheap drug, definitely
DES is knowntocausecancerin.animals nota money maker. It wasn't worth the

and in 1972 the Food & Drug Administra- .
tion(FDA) banned its use as a food additive research expense."
in beef cattle, .,' . Local Eli Lilly & Co. spokesmen would
For 40 years DES was prescribed to pre- not comment. '

ve'i1tinlscarriages, .but. n()wsomedaught¥rs" , .'\'\s far asWe know none of the women we,"r-----·~~-·-~-·~-~--··--~·-~-~'I' , , . ',I

: U.C.OKINAWANKA,RATEClUB:
I ~
I Winter Qtr.' I

I CLASS REGISTRATION"
: . . Beginnin~ Jan. 9 . :
.• I
I On Tues. & Fri'. E~ening, in Annie laws A~dit6rium, I
I . Teachers College, . I
I I
I 6 p.m.-9p.m. •

: C1as~es will be held in Annie laws Auditorium Every Tues. :
• & Fri. Evening. . I

.1 Beginner Class: 6:15-7:15 I
: ." Advanced Class: 7:30-9:00 .:
I All Students/faculty and staff are 'welcomed to join. I
II
1- Qualified Black Belt Iristruction I
I - Memberof the Okinawan Karate National Association I
I - Self DeferiseTramtng . I
I '.' 'I
I •

• 'III.
I For More Info Call 961-0888or 541-8671 I
I I
I .•
I utheultif1?ate aim of karate lies not in victory' I
: or defeat~' but in the perfection of the :
• character of itspenicipents:" '. •.' . .
• I
• II I~--------~-----_._._~--------~

, ,I../

BE CAREFUL
HOW YOU LISTEN
to the Spirit 'in, ypur life .. ~'

"

prescribed DES to have had any problem,"
Lucas said, adding, she "does not regred ad-
ministering DES but would' not prescribe it
now' with the knowledge available today."
Meggin wasajunior at UC two years ago

when she took the "morning-after pill." .
"It made me queasy anda little light head-

ed. But the Health Service also gaveanti-
nausea pills which I think kept mefrom be-
ing deathly ill." "

. Today if a woman requests "morning-
. after" birth .control, the Health Service'
refers her to Planned Parenthood.
At the Margaret Sanger Clinic, a Planned

Parenthood affiliate.a woman can receive a
"morning-after shot.", .
.':,'A'r.egistered nurse speaking for the Sanger
Clinic-explained: . "Our shot is natural
progesterone, 100 milligrams. That's a large
amount but it isn'tbiologically freaky when
you realize a pregnant woman can produce
several hundred milligrams a d,~y;"
The RN added, "the shot is sesame oil bas-

edand it take several days to beabsorbed

"

Lastspring, Lynn, then an 18 year.oid
freshman, took the "morning-aftershoL·t .
"I called the Sanger Clinic, and they were

super-friendly and helpful Theyansw~t(:d
all my questions and explained thewnple
procedure.YLynn said. .' . >~:>
According to the Sanger nurse,"The reac:

tion to the shot is quite-mild compar¢dtotpe
DES pill. Some feel like they have arnild
. flu-they're achy and tired. .' .:'. .

'''The biggest complaint is.fromtheshot
itself," the RNsaid.· .,.:, . '",'
"TheDe Health Service still gives the pill, .

in case ofdireemergencies~~'The HealtI1Ser-
, vice denies doing so. Th~ RNsaid;"'OurdOc-,
tor's neverappro~edof the use of the'DES
pill. ,Thetvefound the ~h6t'preferabie;:F'or
one tlIjhgthepill made .some\\T9II).e.h:)~o
nausequs·:thaJ they just,stoppecf'''lakinifit

.' before theproperestrogen'ltweI, was
reached: , , ' -s:

Sheals,osiiid if the.woman wQlMbeprt:g-
nant, "the Dt:Sside-effects to the, fetus can
be quite serious .."

into the body."
Before the shot is given, the woman un-

dergoes a basic medical examination to
assure she's in good health and that she has'
no progesterone intolerance.
The Sanger Clinic also administers a urine .

.test to rule out any pre-existing.pregnancy.
. "We want to emphasize that this is not a
means of birth control," she continued. "It is
a last resort, for a slip-up or birth control
failure."
There are no absolute statistics, but the

RN said the shot isin the 90 per cent effective
range. .
"This isn't quite as effective as DES, but if

is effective without DES's side effects," she
said. .
A back-up examination one month later is

recommended by the Sanger Clinic. Patients
receive a repeat urine test to make positive
the shot Worked.' '
, The RNsaid, "this is Where We assemble
our statistical information, but unfortunate- ,
lymost patients fail to return."

U.C·Th~ater/l\lt~mtr:iersGuild>.
"The Madwoma"rf"of Chaillot""

Patricia Corbett Theater Jan. 15,16,1 ,
!-----~DISCOUNT-COUPOi\f~,~-~:l'··
I . REGULAR PRICES . U.C. Theater and Mummers Guild '1

., U.C.Student~/FlICUltv present I

: •••:~";, "theMAIJWOMAII 50( J
DISCOUNT PRICES,. of ellA I LL01" ".'.'ue. Stud8.nU/Fucultv 0'F'F

~~ j
Gen.,1 Public I..

13.00 .1
OPENING NJGHT ONLY I"

Thursday, January 15" 8:00p.m.l
. . . PATRICIA CORaI,:T'T,THEATER , . I

,L l~s~~~!!.i~v~~~iJi!..sc.£~!...o!:£~..!i~~:..._....__ ..:..j·.•
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'Dog Day' loosely knit narrative;
Director fails. a-t editicng table

ENTERTAIN T
Paul Foxworth

While psychotic Sal is inside quietly
Dog Day Afternoon is quite a film, going bananas with a sweaty sub-

but one in which director Sidney machine gun.
Lumet has apparently met defeat on Sonny's demand for a jet to fly
the editing table. It is truly a shame, them but of the country is met, and
not since Lumet has handled the - the whole bankful of hostages and
cinematography, "actors, and crowd lunatics is taken by limousine to
sequences very well, the film is, Kennedy Airport where everything
nevertheless, scuttled by his failure to goes wrong.
knit the sprawling narrative into a Lumet loses his way most
concise whole. thoroughly when the police, in the
The true story began a couple of midst of desperate negotiations,

years ago in Brooklyn when a locate Sonny's male husband, pump
likeable bungler-s-ex-Vietnam vet, him for information, and put him on
ex-bank teller-turned bank robbery the phone to reason with Sonny.
into the three-ring circus that All the ingredients for a uniquely
Lumet's film depicts. ,successfulsequence are present, but it
While debating whether or not to just doesn't work because Lumet

let captive tellers urinate before lock- allows the scene to become too long
ing them in the vault, Sonny (AI and tedious. On another level, it
Pacino) and his sidekick Sal (John could be said more damningly that
.Cazale) find that the bank has been Lumet "soaks" it for all its shock
surrounded by' half the NYPD. Son- value. '
ny threatens to "throw bodies out the ; The essence of Lumet's directorial
door one by one" if the police movea failure employs a tendency to
muscle, and everything bogs down spotlight certain sequences clumsily,
into a day-long war of nerves. as if to attach labels such as
. The crowd outside loves it-all of "shockingly unconventional" and
it-and Sonny obliges them with a "politically relevant." In the final
sort of streetcorner Mick Jagger act. analysis, therefore, his film smacks of

'Hello People' at Bogart's
Tonight
Film: UC Film Society presents
"Magnum force" starring Clint
Eastwood, \, Plt,mty\ of action.
Shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m, and
midnight in Great Hall, TUC.
Theater:' CCM Musical Theater
Workshop presents "Where's
Charlie?" Gurtai~ at' 8 p.rn. in PC
Theater. R~peat' performance
Saturday at 8 p.m. Free.
Rock: Tp,e H~ll~ People" will
appear at Bogart's tonight and
tomorrow night. 'shows at 8 and
II p.m. Tickets' $2.50 for UC
students with current ID's.

Saturday
Films: UC Film Society presents
two classics. The original "Robin
Hood" at - 7 p.m. followed -by
"The Sea Hawks" at 9:30 p.m.
Great Hall, TUC. '
Next Week " ,\;
fliesda~:' M~sic~;76: \Cin~in~ati

Arts Calendar
The Hello People, four performers combining rock and

mime, will appear live in concert tonight and tomorrow at
Bogart's in the University Village. '

Tickets, which normally would be $3 the night of the
show, are only $2.50 for UC students with current ID's.
The group will present shows' at 8 and 11 p.m. both nights.

The Hello People, which recently released a new
album, "Bricks" on ABC-Dunhill, perform in whiteface

with black mime facial markings. Their costumes range
from tattered Levis to modifications of-medieval clown
outfits.
One individual said of the group after a recent perfor-

mance, "They (Hello People) have to be seen to be believ-
d" , -e .
Cincinnatians will get their chance Friday & Saturday

nights.
" For ~ore information call Bogart's at 281-8400.

'Black is a beautiful woman'
Margo Barnett, the Emmy award-

winning actress from Washington,
D.C., will present a one-woman show
entitled "Black Is A Beautiful
Woman" at 8 p.m., Wednesday in the
Great Hall, TUC.

Her free performance kicks off a
six-part Black America Colloquium
Series sponsored by the"'IDepartment
of Afro-American Studies: The
public is invited.

Barnett will portray a number of
poetic characters from the works of
famous black poets including
Margaret Walker, Nikki Giovanni,
Langston Hughes, Mari Evans.
This initial program reflects the ex-

cellence in achievement that
characterizes the lives of many black
artists. Other programs in Ithe series
will' focus on such topics as' fhe '
educational experience of black peo'-
pIe, politics of black people and the

economics of the black community.
Barnett's show has won wide

regional' and national acclaim. First
performed in January 1973, Barnett
adapted it for television in September
1973. In June 1974, the Washington
Chapter of the National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences award-
ed the show an Emmy for outstans
ding 'production in its category and
awarded Miss Barnett an Emmy as
"best individual performer."

If you want to hold all the cards
for fashion success in 76, get yourself
a couple of pairs of Levi's® jeans.,
. straight leg style. "Pipe leg" jeans
you'll wear over or tucked into your boots
or rolled up to display, your 'crazy socks.
Take it straight from Levi's®
in blue cotton denim, $14.50;
or cotton corduroy in assorted colors, $14.
Waist sizes 28 to 34.

..,. ..

..,;:3
.,c: Cl!
1iI~•..•.'
III

:i,i,'j!;::!i~;tm~!:ii~0"i;!i~!i.!1At all four locations:
"':"~:':''''''::''::.3052 Madison Road, Oakley

2614 Vine Street, University Village ,
135 Turfway Road, Florence, Kentucky11•••• p 1979 Dixie Plaza. Ft. Wright, Kentucky

The UC Theater and Mummers
Guild will present four performllllces
of The Madwoman of Chaillot,
directed by David Hirvela, in the
Patricia Corbett Theater, January 15
through 17. " ,
Written 'by Jean Giraudoux in

'1942-3 during the Nazi occupation'of
Paris, The Madwoman ofChaillot, a

, comic fantasy, was nQCstaged until
, after the wa,r, at the s~ific direction
of the plaYwright. I~;',

Giraudoux' play satirizes a
modern consumer society plagued by
graft,' influence-peddling and the
worship of wealth.

Only the ~ragpickers,' deaf-mute
beggars, street jugglers, and above
all, the madwomen still believe- in
decency, honor and honesty.'
The performance dates are: ':

Thursday, January 15•.8 p.m:! :"
Friday, January 16~8 p.m~I:, "f }"

Saturday, January 17-7 ,an,d.10 p.m.'
For ticket information' call:>;the

TUC box office, 475~4553. 'For
further "information' about the
production, call the Theater Art~ of-

.L. -~- •••••---..... 'fice at 475-3995 or 475-3773.

Contempory ,Music Series
presents 20th Century Music for,
orchestra at 8:30 p.m. Corbett
Auditorium. ,Free.
Wednesday: Alvin Ailey Dance
Company will give a' free lee-
ture / demonstration at 10:30
a.m. i~ the Armory Fieldhouse,

* * *
Margo Barnett, Enimy Award

winning actress presents "Black
is a Beautiful Woman" at 8'p.m.
in Great Hall, TUC.
Thursday thru Saturday: Jean
Giraudox's "Madwoman of
Chaillot." Production by UC
Theater, Department in coopera-
tion iwht Mummer's Guild.
Tickets are $3.50, $2.00 for
students, faculty and staff and
available through TUC Ticket

, Office. (475-4553) Performances
are Thursday and Friday at 8
p.m. and Saturday at 7 and 10
p.m.

\ '

VW'REPAIR
US REPAIR

towing
front end alignment
MOBIL STAliON

1-75 & Mitchell
242-6294

a desire to titillate "conventional"
audiences with glimpses of smolder-
ing psychosis and overtones of
political unrest.
, It seems on the basis of The God-

fathers I & II, that Pacino is, up-
grading his craft by diversifying it.
After all, what greater contrast than
the completely-in-control Michael
Corleone is the completely-coming-
undone Sonny?
High marks also go to J.ohn

Cazale, a superb supporting actor (as
in Coppola's The Conversation), and
Charles Durning for his portrayal of'
the NYPD honcho who negotiates
with Sonny in the street.
The film will probably do very

well, if for no other reason than that
Al Pacino is (quite rightfully) hot
property just now. However, discer-
ning viewers are safe irt saying that
this is far from Lumet's best.'

The N ewsRecord is pleased to
announce that Mike White bas
joined the staff as the?NR Enter-
tainment Editor. "~
White, a CCM senior, has

written for the entertainment
section since last spring. Y ,

, .~: !, j '. ,). ,;

Anyone interested in writ'ip.g
for the arts page contact White,
Arts Editor, Room 233, TUC or
call 47~-2748.

New writers

This winter
your feet deserve a

good boot in the ~ace•

The Natural Shoe Store
2610 Vine st.
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bJendingenthusiasm· with po Jitics
. ~ .

,By MarcScheineson
, , .NR News Editor

. .

COLUMBUS.·- The smooth.
passage of HB 744 in.the Ohio State
Legislature Wednesday, must be
c'redite(f; to t he political. and public

r-, relati611sexperience ofUC's new vice
'pres·ideritJor public, relations, M.J.

. "'KIY;fti,':;the mastermind behind . the
" 'po\i'ticaPinanuevering; according to
!'UCPres'ident Warren Bennis and
others involved in the lobbying ef-'
fort. 0

"The credit isn't minealo~e," she.
said, "but it belongs toourU niversity
team, the Hamilton Countydelega-
tion including Sen. William Bowen,
Sen. Mike Maloney, Sen. William
Mallory, Jim Luken, and the House
and Senate Leadership who were
marvelous in' informing the

Kly~: came to UC.last ~ummer, ,legislaiorsconcerning the issues and
from a-position as communications rallying their support." .

. '. director .of the .Greater. Cleveland . .
..Gro~th·:Assoc.,. pledging to .add- Klyn, orv'M'J." as she is known

around-Ohio, enlisted the help' of top'
o "professionalism" to the University's

.' .Iegislative work in lobbying for state Columbus lobbyists, and the power-
: status. . .ful Hamilton County delegation to

; -: ,clear"the way for the legislation's
-,··,·He,r'.exp~rtise :in Ohio' politics clear passage, toeliminate any par-
coupled with her rexuberant per-' tisan issues and to see the UC
,,~~nallty and true understanding of . amendments were clearly explained.
handling the, sometimes easilybruis-
ed egos of legislators, enabled the bill
·to ;:breetlthrough' committee, the.
Sen~te and the Hous'e in record time.

,,: r"Iwork on thesystem of power

politics," Klyn said. "It's foolish to
run around working with insignifi-
cantlegislatures. We don't have that
kind of time. We must instead, seek
to influence a significant few and the
.rest willfollow.

M.J. Klyn...a lobbyist supreme

"In many ways the state legislators
are more concerned with details
and correct presentation of bills then
are legislators at the national level, "
she explained. This concern for-detail

appeared. in the Senate Committee
on Education and. Welfare's debate
over COmma placement and punctua-
. tion before it voted the bill out of
committee,;,Tuesday night.

•• ;UFreeparki ngto car pools
,,,\O,,j • -.. .

Jrr·j;'f1f!;,;..;5T;i·\ .'. '.. .:
. Tlie .1W;\~arklng Office, \ViII con-
tlrit.'e tb'r)r~.)V\defree parking space to
~ca'il}pi'ts[Hvehiclesholding four or
'.morepeES'onsthisL1 uarter.acccrdi ng
to FrankNichols.coordinaror of the
car pooling program.

Information .'available from ·the
.. Parking Office indicates. however;'
that.the response has been light. Dur~
ing fallquarter; an average of 12 cars
each day participated in.the-program.
,\1-"list, ls;b~ingcQm plied of-interested
ca:-t p'ooreis this quarter~ Nichols said.
Applicatibilforms by be obtained

inKih~t:ilsliier'soffice~ Beecher Hall;
the Parking office. 209 Dyer Hall:
'.and in TUC, the information desk
z'A'o('ffooin222. .' . ',. . ,

.:CrabtJ:iceinfest
even the

nicest.people

111'llllS··
·CRIIUCE

.a'CUIIACT
,. Spectal'comb:'
ihel.t.d,ed" '.

~.,With()'~ta •..,
'prEfscription '.,
atDrugStores ':

Nichols said anyone who purchas-
ed a decal and wants to begin a car
pool can obtain a refund through the
parking office,

•..~~~"'-....
. ."....... TU.~II.jTO I~STANTCAS'::' ••• -!lIr' ' ,

rOO YOUH~VEANY 1
I U.S. COINS??? :
I I. WOULD LIKE TO BUY FOR CASH ANY CIRCULATED I'
I SILVER .cOINS IN ANY CONDITION,'1H4 OR .. EARLIER

••• 'HALVES, QUARTERS •. DIMES:' . ' •.

I .
I will PAY A SUBSTANTIAL PREMIUM . :

I AL~O"NTEAESTED ~NAfIIY OLD COINS, COLLICTIONS.. I
GOLD COINS, SILYER 'DOLLARS, O.·'''''EI ·MONn •.

• PLEASE CALL'METOD~Y (priva~p~",,); I'
. I SARGE MARSH {mER' PM} 62-4321 I
I '.' .;.' ..._-------------

'. .

GROUPS .FOR GROWTH
··..Tt:ie qroups des~ribedbelow are being offered totacilitate the development of
tpe"iridivid;lJal potential of those who participate. They are experiential and
educational in nature. The leaders of these groups try to create an atmosphere in

· il~hrSh the participa~ts are ~ree to rook at the.mse.lves and their relationships with
.. otl::l(3fS,and to expenment With new ways of being, If theyso choose. The groups are
· notjntendedtocure emotional problems or symptoms. Consequently, they should

notbe used as a substitute for psychotherapy. The University Counseling Service,
one of the sponsors of these groups, does provide individual and group therapy for
pers(>ns with emotional problems. .
... } . , ." ,',: ..

'>I,.
. '.

'1·,<

-II

'~( . ..,';

·k. ,f.
~

. 'PERSONAL GROWTH:- The focus of the personal growth group is
experiential· learning through interaction with asmall group of people.
Participants are encouraged to be open about themselves and to
share their impressions and reactions with others. the purpose is to
help participants become more self-aware and more effective in in-
terpersonal relationships.
Dates: Jan. 17-18; Jan. 31-Feb.1; Feb. 14-15.

ASSERTION TRAINING ---Thisis a structured workshop desighed to
help the participants take charge of their own lives through learning
how to manage their assertiveness more effectively. A series oftasks
provide the opportunity for rehearsal on how to cope with problem
'situations.
Dates: Jan; 24..25. ..

MAN'S ,U)ENTITY - A workshop for men who want to explore their
maleness. Culturally defined roles and expectations will be examined
and' alternatives to these will be considered.
Dates: Feb. 7-8.

. WOMEN'S IDENTITY - Emphasis is on experiencing oneselt as a.
wholeferriale person in contrast to role expectation?;,::Women
toqetherexarnine thelrrelationswith each other aswell cf*·:~itb:,·men.
Dates: Feb. 7":8.' ,T,; '.i'

In her career, Klyn has personally
lobbied throughout . Cleveland, .
'Columbus, and Washington and is
convinced that a unified team effort
is vital to successful lobbying.

Since Thanksgiving, she has
shuttled to Columbus rallying sup- .
port and organizing h campaign try-
ing best to communicate the Univer-
sity concerns of "students, .'ad-
ministrators and faculty to
legislators.

The Governor's signature was the
most unpredictable part of our cam-
paigrr.but now that we have that it's
up to the voters, she added.

Klyn, under the direction of Ben-
nis, worked with executive vice pres i-
dent, Ralph Burseik and Tom Humes
his assistant to structure a program .
that would "cover all bases." , . .

Their success should be theU n-
iversity's gain as all prepare fora
-publicity campaign to: bring the
'.issues to the Cincinnati voters, she
said.

Thousands of Topics
send for your up-to-date. 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARC!'l ASSISTANCE,INC •
.. ' 11322 IDAHO AVE" # 206
. lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

. (213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

. the· NewSRecord' Page 7

Editor petitions. ava,ilable

Scholarships need 'takers
. .

Two $770 Spanish-study cial need and academic promise.
scholarships are available. from the cover tuition, room and board in
Department of Romance Languages. Spain. They are offered in 'honor of
and Literatures for qualified students the'terith'al1niversary of UC's study-
who want to participate. in UC's Spr- abroad Spanish program. ,
ing Quarter in Salamanca, Spain, : 'Those iflterested are urgedtocon-
.March .3,I-June 4.' .... tact the Department office irn-

The scholarships, based on finan- mediately at 475_6726.

THE CUPBOARD 'HAS

unique, unusual, prettY:1 biz~ore, sweet
o . ...<~,;,~>",,:,,:.,,!\<:,.;, -': .' .. I ..

tIny, . bulky, omu'~tt1,9f:;\kinky;sensuous,'.
silly, odiferous,':"orvelous' wo~derous ..,... .., . , ... '

ridiculous items for everyone •

(scented and unscented)

THE CUPBOARD
.. ", \

.", .'

2613 VINE ST.'
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" I.'.. .GOLDEN EDGE HAIRDESIGN I
.t FOR MEN and WOMEN :
'';r 3985 Race Rd. at Harrison Ave. I
: ' '.'. . 481-89~8 .,' , I

~:"I.:· \,:",;j'WITH·THIS COUPON- ))i;fO!:t,.. I
."t 'F;R~~~~A'I'AT~ICHOANALYSIS .> I·; ,JiLt" :

\ I $5.00 off permanent r--:::---""'H!JI.""'''MiJiil :
I ' $1.50 off style I~ ~i I ....

.50 off cut t'_··~
I WE SELL REDKEN PRODUCTS IL J

Herschede Diamonds ... Because:
, they are bought with YOU in mind ... Herschede's have on their staff four Certified
, Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundreds of diamonds are examined
and only those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have complete con-
fidence at Herschede's .. .four trained Certified Gemologists ... the latest modern equipment.
.. hundreds Of gorgeous styles ... 98 reputa ble years as diamond specialists .. .pricesto fit the
smallest budget. .. make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S!

Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00
- Use Herschede's Student BUdget Plan

n ~'d' · 4 W. FOURTH
. • TRI·COUNTY CENTER

. .' '. ' .• KENWOOD PLAZAegc e e· HYDE,PARKSQUAR~

."Ask for ourfree booklet on diamonds.
You'll enjoy learning about this

fascinating gem .

, Your BonkAmeriw,",

Shoppers Chorge,

or MOlle, Cho,ge

i.Welcoin.e 01 He'.I~,"de'l



",Page,S, the NewsRemrd'"

By Karen DiegmueUer
University Affairs Editor

Although the installation of a new
depository system has been' made
'available to students in the Cashier's
Office in Beecher Hall this quarter,
tong lines still prevail during lunch
hours. '
Sources told The NewsRecord

they observed only one teller on duty
during lunch hours.
The incident was probably "a

matter' of the tellers watching the
.window," according to Robert L.

Fahnle, university cashier.
"There are at least two tellers here

at all times," Fahnle said. "When the
lines are long during the • peak'
periods, there should be tw 0 (tellers)
at the windows. '
"At present we have a staff offour

plus myself," Fahnle continued. "We
lost one because we were supposed to
be overstaffed."
, A report issued by the Controller's
office last year determined that the
Cashier's Office was overstaffed.
However, no one was able to supply

specific details.about' the report. ' .eashissinvolved;.

"Whenyo~' have 36,000 students, ·~'fthink'it (the .depository) .isreally
there are going tobelines," according, "goingt 0 help, q uite,ilbit,"'headded.,
to Donald L. Schraffenberger, assis- ',"', " ,
tantcontroller. The new depository "Wehavebeenkeeplng dataon the
system was intended to reduce lines and numbers of people' being
waiting, in lines unnecessarily, served," according to William F.
Schraffenberger said. Jenike, associate vice president for

, management and finance. '
Students may use the depository

for making any types of payments "Some changes have been made,
when an immediate receipt is not some implemented. The waiting
desired. However, Schraffenberger times' are reasonable," Jenike con-
suggested students wait in line when eluded;

Technique developed to see heart damage
! ':

By Paul Udsky
NR contributing editor

A team' of UC medical. center
researchers is developing a technique
called myocardial imaging which
allows doctors to visualizetheextent
of damage to the heart muscle during
heart attack. ' , '
Myocardial imaging explained Dr.

Donald W. Rumhilt, associate
professor of medicine, invol~~.i!:,~t~e'
injection of '. traceamo~rit~~>"Qf::
radioisotopes into' a patient's vein.
The radioisotopes are absorbed by
the heart muscle and recordedbya
two ..ton portable gamma camera on
polaroid film.
'The radioisotopes, thallium 201

and technesi um-lableddiphos-
phonate, are used sequentially
to visualize different aspects of the,
myocardium or left ventricle
where iheart, attacks occur, added
R umhilt, also a.rmem ber of the
research team.
First, thallium 201 is injected and

absorbed by the healthy heart mus-
cle. Damaged muscle WIll appear in
the picture as a "cold area.t'Rumhilt
explained, . .
Technesium diphosphonate is then

-, administered and absorbed only by

the damaged heart muscle. This mus-
cle appears as a "hot spot," R urn hilt
added.
Using both isotopes enables doc-

tors not only to view the entire heart
but also to visualize. a clear outline of
the injured muscle, Rumhilt said, ad-
ding, "The major impetus of myocar-
dial imaging is to quantify the size of
an infarction or damage."
Doctors have used myocardial im-

aging .to visualize infarctions since
1971 Rumhilt said. The portable
camera represents a big step enabling

. doctors to-run diagnostic tests on the
heart without removing the patient
from intensive care, he added.
'. Before the use of a portable
camera, patients were taken to the
radioisotope lab for these tests,
Rumhilt said. Patients under inten-
sive care would have to be
·transported with monitors, medica-
'tion and defibrillator, he added.

The significance of myocardial im-
aging is the physician's ability to
predict when a patient might go into
shock and heart failure by knowing
the extent of the damage to the heart,
muscle, explained Rumhilt. Treat-
ment could then be initiated to ward
off these occurrences, he added .

LAW SCHOOL
is diffJculttQ get into. The Law School Admissions test
,is one of the most crucial factors determining one's
acceptance to or relectlon from law school. A good
Scoreon the LSAT isa mustl
We offer you ,theopportunit¥ to .take partin two full

days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
Increase your score by participating in this compre ..

hensive preparation;
For information, write or-call now.

LSAT METHODS, Inc.
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6

Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(5HW772·1110

. " '

R umhilt pointed out that presently
no other diagnostic method such as
electro-cardiograms (EKG) and en-
zyme tests are capable of measuring
the size ofthe damaged area in heart
muscle. Therefore, myocardial imag-
ing isa considerable contribution to
diagnostics.

Rumhilt explained the mechanism
involved which leads to damaged
heart muscle. Acute myocardial in-
·farctions or heart attacks occur as 'a
result of the blockade of one of the
three coronary. arteries. These
arteries supply the heart muscle with
blood, carrying the essential oxygen
and 'nutrients for its survival. 'Once,
the heart muscle is deprived of blood
scarring takes place resulting in a.
.limited pumpingcapability.

Each year in the United States
650,000 patients die from myocardial
infarction.including those already in
coronary care units whose condition
continues to deteriorate. Autopses
performed on these people showed
that more than 40 percent of the.

myocardium w~~nonfunctionat

Rumhilt.predicted hos pitals across
the country in five years would make
myocardial imaging a standard
procedure;'

UC received a two year contract
for $286,000 for the work from the
National Heart and Lung Institute.
Head of the research team is Dr.
Robert J. Adolf, director of theCar-
diac Research Laboratory and
professor of medicine. Other
members of the team include .Dr.
James Blue, head of the cyclotron
laboratory atLewis Research Center,
NASA, Cleveland; Dr. Eugene L.
Saenger, director of UC's
radioisotope laboratory; Dr. Vincent
J. Sodd, chief of the Medical Center
Nuclear Medicine Laboratory; Dr.
Hiroshi. Nishiyama, assistant
professor of.radiolcgy.and Dr. Alan
B. Ashare, former assistant professor
of radiology afUC, now'chairman of
the Department' of'<Radiology at
Wright State University School of
Medicine.o. .

./
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Queuing up
This line of .students waiting for 10 photographs was typical of·the lines that,

. developed in front of several offices across campus this week.

/
,/'

'TONIGHT
HELLO PEOPl·E

;
(

:

TICKETS: $3.00
, $2-,50 with U .C.I 0

For ticket info call 281-840Q

2 shows: 8 andt t p.rn, tonight and tomorrow '.,

~
, ".'

~

r .
~ .'o ", 'o'o' II ~', 'o'fM.~i~~'fR}~.Jff,· .
'" 2610 Vine St

In University Village.'

Now open for Sunday Brunch at
11. Try our Opulent Omeletf'e~
Open 7 Days for Lunch an.d
Dinner.

-,!

t. OASSlfIEDS ! '

for Sale Wanted For Rent ,
CALCULATOR t=oR SALE. Kings Polnt YOUR OWN APARTMENT - Female
SC·40. Similar to SR"50A. Goodcondi ..-' math major to tutor children and,Dr.ivecar
tion. Call Tom. 475-4591. . .• . pools. Must' have good car. Familyw.ill
.:10..STRING,Alvarez guitar. Excellen{con.. provide college. girl with her own·apart..
dition. Phone 475-5182 ment. Inquire: Dianne McDevitt 621-6715,
PERFUME: ORIGINAL quality, ALL Monday thru Fr,iday,9:0lJ.5:00. .
modern FRENCH formulas ot,ir;nportedCONSCI ENTtOUS, . concerned in..
.oi)s: Boxed..your choice of on~':t\~Jf,~6d dividuals to work for the betterment of
one ounce bottles, four different mankirid centered upon God. please call
fragrances, FOUROUNCES tolandI'; $26 '.:;86;:..1.:...-;:..83=.:3::.:7_-.,...__ ..,,- ---'--
postpaid. Greenhut Fragrances; 765 WAITRESS: HIAAM'S SALOON 121.
BronxRiver Rd., !Bronxville; N.Y. 10708 Calhoun, Must be over 21, personable,
INSURANCE -. Aute-Motorcycle, Dis- available at least 20 hours per week,APP-
count Rates,JotmBauerAssoc;, In.C., 732- LY by phoning 871-4801after.6:00 p.m.
1717 . ,',. APARTMENT MATE NEEDED winter
'73' SUZUKI GT 185-metallic blue. Low quarter, modern apartment near LaRosa's,
mileage, excellent condition. Mlist seli. $65/morith Call Gary, 861-5473 .
Phone: 861-0462. . WANTED:R90mmate close to campus
CLIFTON magazine for only5Q¢ . $61.67monthly. Own Bedroom. Ca!1861..

4077 - '
MEDITATION PYRAMID,:big enough to
sleep or study under,Also;,.pyramid BARTENDER/MANAGER, HIRAM'S
energy science lab kits, Books.Call Paul 'SALOON- 121Calhoun Mustbeover21,
751-1441or Mark 961-4536.. Available'20:-25 hours or more per week.'

$3.25/hour;APPLY by phoning 871-4801WINTER COAT, Red & ,Black plaid, lined: ,. .
d d' . $20 C 116817839 =aftc:ce:..:,·r..:6""':0:..:0...£p:..:.:.m.:.... .:...:."------'----- ...•

goo con Ittcn . . a . '.. - , YOU...Petitioh for U:C.HOMECOMING
GE CASSETTETAPE recorder, portable, COMMITTEE. '76. Petitions available on.
good condition. $20Call 681~7839. . MONDAY. TUC info desk and 345French

Hall. '.'

STUDENTS to get involved- Petition for
. U.C. HOMECOMiNG COMMITTEE '76.
Petitionsavaiiable.Monday, TUCinfo desk
or 345 French Hall. .CLiFTONmagazirie readers --: enjoyment

guaranteed!., ' . " ,
ROOMMATE, . Ludlow-CnUon area,

, 85$/month. twobedrooms, Qath,kitchen.
475..3096,Joe Cosllil

BABYSITTER needed"Mt. Airy 681-7839

Miscellaneous

\

>.

Miscellaneous'
,THEATERDANCESTUpIO, 227Calhoun
.St.Beg. & Advanced Ballet, tap, jazz,
dancercise, piano,voice, guitar, Alex"
andertechnique, Drama;961..9300;or 861-
3552
MR LEON: I LOVEYOUR teddy bear and
your mustache,
I TYPE TERM PAPERS, theses, disser-
tations; experienced, neat work. 731..0347
HARRY: HAVEA HAPPY... Stewart
OVERSEASJOBS -ternporary or perma..
nent, Europe, Australia, S. America,
Africa, etc. All fields, $500-$1200monthly.
Expenses paid,' sightseeing.. Free info.-
Write: International Job Center, Dept.CO,
Box 4490,Berkley, CA 94704
.CLIFTON has interesting reading for
everyone! .
LOST CALCULATOR. HP 21, Achtungl
Please Call 721~0810.REWARD
VOLLEYBALL CLUB, Sat. 4:00 in
Laurence, Sun. 4:00 in Schmidlapp. For
more Into call 475..6462
HOMECOMING '76 - petitions for U.C.
HOmecoming Committee may be picked
up MONDAY at TUC InformationDesk or
345,French Hall.
PETITION FOR U.C. HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE '76. Petitions available. on
MONDAY...TUC Information Desk or 345
FrenchHall.·'
AUTO' INSURANCE - Low rates for
young drivers. Monthly premiums. 661..
4426' ..

,WEDDING MUSIC: '.Voice & .. Guitar,
Catholic, Pr o'tes t a n t , or non ..
,denominational Cail 541-4728

.Announcements

HI NANCE. I'm glad you're here. TSSLS ..'
REWARD: 15¢offeredfor the literary
talent of that SchmuckySayings Writer.
Clean UpYour Act (CUYA)

MODERN DANCE. (Viola Farber/Merce
Cunningham technique). Classical Ballet
with former rnernber c:>fBalietRusse and
Ballet Theatre. Judy Gregg Studio,809
Walnut. 762-9292 after 5:00, 1..523-3527
anytime.

'DANCES, PARTIES,& RECEPTIONS.Let
the music take you away on the wings of
an "Albatross." John - 921-0352

EVERYBODY CAN TELL that you are a
.schrnuck when all you do is write
Schmucky sayings~(CUYA) ..

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS. Replace
those Christmas losses. Look at the new
selection of ferns for under $2.00 at
Flowers International next to Shipleys.
HEYYOU... the Schniucky Sayings writer!
Go write your mother a letter & spare up!
.(CUYA) .
SAB OPENINGS.' Petitions due in' 340
TUC by 5:00 p.m, 1..16~76.All petitions
from last Quarterwill be considered.

'Annot.ncements
IF YOU' WANT: 4 room apartment
w/utilities,near$85; call Dante 421-0030
GET .INVOLVED- Petition for 1976u.e.
,HOMECOMING COMMITTEE. petitions
on .Monday...TUC info desk and 345
French Hall

BROOKWOODAPARTMENTS. Spacious
efficiencies, 6 min. from U.C.NearBus,
'heatincfuded,parpeted,equipped
kitchens~,quiet-Pdvate-C1ean.662"85.75, '
661-5736 "',/\('
TEACHERS! Classroom·spaceavaiiable.
Theater Dance Studio, 227 CalhounSt.
961-9300or 861..;3552

lJ'

GET DOWN THIS FRIDAY nite with
"Roger and the Human BOdy (formerly
"LTO".) In siddall cat, from 9p.m ...1 a.rn.
Cost: 75¢ dorm residents $1.00 other
students.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS, 4 or 5
room apartments, Must have your own
spaceheaterto heatapartment. Located at
338Milton St. Cincinnati, 421-1941 .
8 ROOMS APT. (Across street from
Reflections bar), $180 and deposit,call
281·1721,825-2548

HOLOGRAM PARTIESARE FUN. Have a
moving hologram at your next party or
engagement.Call Paul at 961..4536or 751-
1441

NEWSRECORD ADVERTISING STAN~
DARDS: Advertising' published in the
NEWSRECORD is accepted on the
premise that the merchandise and ser..
vices offered are to customers at the
advertised price. Advertisers are aware of
.these conditions. Advertising that does
not conform to these standards or that is

. deceptive or misleading is never Knowing..
Iy accepted if any NEWSRECORDreader
~ricounters: non-compliance with these
standards, we .ask that you inform our
Business Office, 230TUCor call 475·5901

. SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Delivered
on Sunday 861-9191.
GOURMET BREAKFAST, Fri. & Sat.
nights. 1-5 a.m:Hoagy's Candlelight, 227
CalhounSt. 861-3552 -
U.C. '76 HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
petitions available Monday.

forRent"
FURNISHEDAPARTMENT- Three large
rooms, share kitchen and bath. Walk to
U.C. $85. 621-3750

AD fORM.\'TOWarited'
oMiscellaneous,
oAnnouncements
o For Sale ; 0 ForRent
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.10awor~ .5Qminimum
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NewsRecord'
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